
A LITT LE WH ILE.

t Is so natural that we fall asleep
Like tired children when the day Is

done.
That I would question why the living

weep
When death has kissed the laughing

lips of one.
We do not sigh when golden skies have

donned
The purple shadows and the gray of

night,
Because we know the morning lies

beyond,
And we must wait a little while for

light.

So when, grown weary with the care
and strife,

Our loved ones find in sleep the peace
they crave,

We should not weep, but learn to count
this life

A prelude to the one beyond the grave;
And thus be happy for them, not dis-

tressed.
But lift our hearts with love to God,

and smile,
And we, anon, like tired ones will rest,

If we will hope and wait-a little
while.

-Ella Bentley.

g KENNEDY. I
t BY ANNABEL DWIGHT.

'A pretty cove making in from the
ocean, a strip of white sand, and some n
tall, gray cliffs for a background; antid
such a bright, breezy morning! The
cool waves leaped joyously in the June
sunshine, and caught a thousand glit- t
tering rays in the golden light.

Kennedy was just pushing off for
the yacht, as Beatrice Grant, accom-
panhid by her friend, Miss Lizzie Ful-
ton, came down to the pier.

Kennedy was the new skipper. The
last one, Dawson, had been discharged
for drunkenness, and this man put in
his place. ,

Kennedy was dark and handsome, of t
tnuagnllceent build, and had a decidedly e
plhturesque look, In his red shirt and it
white straw hat.

Beatrice, who was quite an artist,
looked at him applrovingly with her
great, calm. innocent eyes, as, seeing Ithat she wished to speak with himn, he
brought his boat about, and stepped
out upon the pier.

"Is the Spray nearly ready, Ken-
nedy?" she asked, graciously. "Our
party arrived today, and papa says
we are only waiting now for you and I
the wind," a little smile revealed the h
tiltl of her white teeth.
"'If the wind is fair, we can start to-

~norrow; Miss Beatrice," said Ken-
nedy, with an answering smile, which h
held an underlook of tenderness, as
his gaze rested upon the girl's fair face.

"Very well," she returned, in caul
unconsciousness that the handsome
skipper had presumed to admire her. fShe turned away, and as she did so,
a darned gray silk glove fell upon the
pier. al

Lizzie Fulton who was rather near- tlsighted looking back, whispered hur-
riedly to Beatrice:

"I believe that man has picked up in
your glove."

Beatrice turned back. InKennedy was standing quietly, with
folded arms, looking after her. tv

"Kennedy," with a sort of cold state- di
liness, "did you pick up my glove?"

"Your glove, Miss Beatrice?" he hi
said, imperturbably. "Oh no!" su

And then, as the young ladies moved ,on, he threw himself once more Into
the boat, and pulled swiftly for the asSpray, riding gracefully at anchor tr.just off the shore. wl

Once on the deck of the dainty yacht, "y
he drew from an Inner pocket oi his a
loosened shirt a small, crumpled, gray ins

- g love. This he smoothed gently in wlhis strong brown palm, tenderness and
amusement both struggling in the hiatsmile which crept Jnto his hazel eyes. in

"A proud little lady," he said softly, ch
as he put the glove back again.

It was a jolly party which left th
Grant Ledge on the following morning. wa
for a cruise along the Atlantic coast. rev

Mr. Grant was the reputed possessor the
of a handsome fortune; and his mother- chc
less daughter, lovely, talented, and wot
just 19 had Invited most of her own N
particular set, with one or two elder- lre
ly ladies, for propriety's sake, and now sell
they were off for a month or two of de-
lightful salling.

Among the party there were one or in
two would-be lovers of the girl, and les
occasionally, to escape their sentimen- Yoi
tal speeches, she would find Kennedy, Ket
and talk to him about the weather, mal
and the course of the yacht, etc., and K
Kennedy, thoroughly understanding and
her maneuvers, would aid her with poc
only half-repressed amusement In his "l
eyes. Be

But one time, as she approached the littl
wheel where he was standing a lurch cou:
of the vessel threw her forward, and thai
as he caught her upon one arm, he pen
brushed his lips lightly over the bright Al
brown waves of her hair. A delicate, aud
bright color flooded her cheeks Instant- hol
ly, and the small head crested itself
with the stateliness of a queen.

"Kennedy'!" she cried, Indignantly;
"you forget yourself! How dare you Bi
presume so?" full

Kennedy's dark face smiled down C,
at her with a conscious strength and cn
manliness.

"I dare to 'presume' in many ways, thlT
Msles Bee, if I cared to," he said, calm- nata

"You must not call me Miss Bee," at
the girl correctedl, haughtily, fire flash- the
Ing from hetr clear brown eyes; "that
name is only for the friends in my
own station. And do not smile at me th -
in that way. Kennedy! Your very look c
is presumptuous."

Kennedy bit his smiling lips under da
Ilis heavy moustache, and turned hisi wr
gase seaward. I,

"Miss Beatrice." he said gently: "yon i heig
are d very fortunate lady, as proud as run
you are happy. Pray heaven that you '1may always rule as royally inyourking. consdom as you do now. You think me mod
presumptuous. Your father's skipper Enra
daring to touch a tress of your love-
ly hair! I am quite innocent of pre- TI
sumption. Except In a pecunlaryy way, the
I am the peerof any manon this vessel. edgt
Proud as you may b?,. my little queen, gat
Kennedy dares to love you with a love Brot
that will never die!"

Turning his eyes once more upon her, for
he saw that she was trembling, andi reall
that she seemed powerless to move, Muc
with her wide eyes fixed upon him in a is n
sort of fascination.

The night breege was blowing up
cool. Kennedy let the wheel slip about, TI
and taking a wrap from the seat, all I
folded it deftly about her. has

"There:" he said soothingly. "It is th
cold here; go back to your friends. m
Kennedy will trouble you no more- mi
do not fear." tat

And he returned to his post, not how
ag-in looking toward the slender fig- case
ure which moved slowly away from in 1
hlim. at t

The aext day Beatrice, with a great couli
asaumption of carelessness, uquiredof but
hr fathler where he had fouind Ken- a
-~ard h r t.he .per wa, , talI.

u6

the reu&y response. "Kennedy Is the
son of old Lady Kennedy, down at
Birch Landing, two miles below our.

7 s place. She is a reduced gentlewoman,
ving and her son is a fine fellow-very much

above his present position. He was a
hing wild boy, however; ran away to sea,

and learned navigation In a hardiave school. He might have sailed master

of of a large steamer to China, but his
mother, to whom lie is quite devoted,

lies is growing old and feeble, and he
for would not leave her, although he could

find no employment suited to his ca-
pacity. He applied for Dawson',

rare place, and I was glad enough to get

ace him, for he is a thoroughly good sail
or."

,unt Beatrice was very quiet all the rest
of that day, and watched Kennedydis- shyly from the corner of her long
lashed eyes. But to all appearance, heod, had quite forgotten the little episode
ost, of the precedilng night, meeting somettle chance remark of hers with a gravely

respectful salute, and immediately af-
ter requesting her in the most mat
ter of fact manner to step aside, asthe great boom swung about.

There were no more cozy chats with
Kennedy. Beatrice was angry with
herself to find that she missed them,
for the man could be a most delight-
ful and entertaining companion.
Somehow his passionate words, so

he different from any she had ever list-
ne ened to, haunted Beatrice. The sense-1ne lss compliments of the young gentle-

hd men on board the yacht wearied her.
e Kennedy had told her wonderful
ire stories of the sea and strange coun-tries. She longed to be again on the

or old, pleasant footing with him, but she
was too proud.

At last, when they were nearing
home, came a terrible gale, when the
hIleavens were black above them andbe the sea black beneath, and all pande-

mï¿½ Inonium seenied to be let loose, as the
i storm shrieked about them.

Beatrice, half dead with terror, felt
of the Spray cr(sh upon rocks, and was

in her ear, and Kennedy's strong arms
bearing her across the deck.

t, She clung (lose to him, ntot too proud
or now to hide her wild, white faceig aga inst the coarse'1ilouse.

ne "Tlie others first." she said, whend she I ecamlie conscious that he was
imaking 'preparations to send her

n- shlore in one of the boats with ther rest of the party.
S So she remanihd with her father and
1d K•ennedy. Then a line was rigged tole help them over.

"You go first Mr. Grant." sn;id the
o- skipper, "and I will bring Beatrice.u-(; o." lie insisted, gently, as the old

'h Mnan hesitated; '"I will surely b:rings Iteatrice,"' and hle smiled a strangely

* grand, fearless smile into the father'sSeyes as lie drew the girl toward hirm.Le "Yes, papa," said Beatrice. "Do not

fear; I know Kennedy will save me." Ioï¿½ She clasped her hands about the
e man's neck, and stood so, looking back

at her father as lie swung hlisclf overr- the side of the vessel.
r- And Kennedy did save her. They

came ashore, Beatrice half senseless
D in his ar-ns, but alive and unharmed.

They were all saved, and a week
later saw them in their own home.

h Beatrice was quite ill for ra day or
two, but when she was allo to colme
cdown stairs, she sent for henendy.

IHe came in, dark and handsome in
e his splendid young manhood, and

smiled at the slender figure in its white
wrapper.
"I sent for you," she said shyly, "toE ask your forgiveness for my foolishr treatment of you. Papa," laying a

white hand on her father's coatsleeve.
"you told me not long since, to choose
a husband. I have chosen!" and she
made a swift gesture toward Kennedy,
i which brought him to her side.1 "Bless my soul!" cried papa Grant,

laughing a little. and growing very red
in the face, "perhaps Kennedy doesn't
choose you!"

"Mir. Grant," said Kennedy, framing
the girl's sweet face in his strong,
warm hands, and kissing, tenderly andl
reverently the drooping white lids and
the red lips. "I love her, and I do
choose her above all other women. I

would give my life to make her happy."
Not a word about his poverty and tr

hlier riches--no cringing semblance of vi
self-destruction. Kennedy was quite br
as proud nIthis way as Beatriceherself. in

"Well, well," said MIr. Grant, wink- bs
ing a tear out of his kindly eyes, "you r
deserve her, if anybody does. Kennedy. ro
You saved her life. Be good to her, sa
Kennedy, if you don't want me to ev
make your life a burden to you!" ad

Kennedy smiled, without an answer, tel
and took a crumpled glove from his
pocket. inj

"I couldn't help it," he declared, as Or
Beatrice caught it from him with a is
little stamp of her dainty foot. "I sh
couldn't, and wouldn't, have given up d
that precious little glove if my life de- ov
pended upon it!" be

And he kissed her again with an ing
audacity that was refreshing to be- Jan
hold.-Saturday Night an

sin

PEA R LS OF TH O 'JC HT,  a n
lin

Burdens become light when cheer- sle
fully borne.-Ovid. ish

culComnpassion will cure more sins than 
'
lcondemrunation.--I. W. Beecher. of

The weak may be joked out of any- eig
tiulng but their weakness.--Zimner. inc
nlann. for

,Vhenever the faculties of men are lift
at tieir fullness they must express sill
themselves by art.--ltuski. fro

Sornie books are to ble ta:isted. Oillrers
t, be swaillowed and sol'e ft'w to b: Achewedl and digecsted.-licrlt. far
((ood liunnor and grenerosity ':trly the ra

da:y wit tli poiliulalr heIn'at :all the' ger
world over.--Alexande&r Smuith. han

L.et friedlsliip crt'eepl grently to ::
height: if it rushes to it it mray soon ut
rnn itself out of breath.--'Fuiler. be
T'he difftticult part of good tempe.r

consists in forbearance and accom- ra
mnodation to the ill-humor of others.- o
Emerson. as
lThe increas. of knowledge includes of

the increase of sorrow; but thIe knrlowl- do
edge of the depth of sorrow is the for
gate of a divine joy.-Stopford A.
Brooke.

We are taught that for nations and
for persons the only way of ieiing wit
really well-to-do is to do really wel: o.
Much goods may sink us, unless there o
is much goodness.--l. L. Carpenter. roe

Amertcam Lace 
C urt sain .  but

There is a guneral Imlrprrssion tlhat piall lace curtatuins are import-d. lut it bel
has been stated recently by a dcea:er anthaj 4,500,000 pairs of cnurtains are so
m le annually by the dozen laig facmeis now operating in the United or
States. It is only within 13 years, wh
however, that this has become tht
case, the first mill having been openled
in 18835 in this state. It was thought Tat first that the lace produced hIer~ i
could not equal the English in quality, no
but in a few years the Americaj did
manufacturers were t~sking lace Cur- er
talns of as fine quality a tas ~fiyp . o10
ed.- ~ Erk Tri••b ..

THE REALM OF FASHION.
S Se m og *em woe ww w w S * S ee

A New York City.-The fitted Jacket
basque that can be worn indoors or as
part of a street costume never goes
out of style, This season it is short
and embodies some hint of the mill-

FITTED JACKET BASQUE.

tary influence that renders it especially
smart. As ilustrated the May Manton
model is made from fine broadcloth in
a rich brown, with vest of cream white
and trimming of brown braid edged
with white, but all suiting materials
are suitable, vicuna and Venetian
cloths being generally good.

The basque is cut with a centre
seam, side backs and under-arm ggres,
and is fitted with double darts, the
many seams, as well as the narrow
vest, tending to give a tapering effect.
WThile it is excellent for all figures, it
suits the stout ones as few models
can, and reduces apparent size as far
as it is possible to do. The sleeves
are two-seamed and fit snugly to the
wrists, where they are slashed and
flare over the hands. The high stand-
ing collar fits smoothly, and is singu-
Inrly effective made of the two colors,
although it can be of either one en-
tire, if preferred.

To cut this jacket basque for a
woman of medium size one and three-
quarter yards of imaterial forty-four
inches wide, of one and three-eighths
yards fifty inches wide, with five-
eighths yards for vest and collar, will
be required.

Mlissea,' l:olero Wa l st.

Whatever the :; styles the season I
may have in stor'. the bolero will re- I
main a fav o ri t e f or you ng girls, as
well as for tih!r older sisters and I
maIn m all s. Te • cry chic May Man-
ton design shlewn in the large engrav-
ing is youthful : t the same time that
it is eminently I racticable and suited I
to a variety of materials. As illus- I

MISSES' BOLERO WAIST.

trated, the jacket is of fawn-colored
vicuna cloth, with hands of rich red
braid, the waist of soft-finished taffeta
in a slightly lighter shade with em-
broidered dots of red, that match the
braid, and worn with a crush belt and
rollar of panne velvet ribbon in the
same warm color. Velvet could, how-
ever, be substituted for the bolero with
admirable effect, and all suiting ma-
terials are entirely appropriate.

The waist is made over a fitted lin-
ing that closes at the centre front.
On It is arranged the full front, that
is tucked to form a pointed yoke. As
shown, it is included in the right shoul-
der and under-arm seams, and hooked
over to the left; but, if preferred, can
be opened at the 'centre, the closing be-
ing concealed by the folds. The little
jacket can be made entirely separate
and slipped on over the waist. It is
simplicity itself, fitted with shoulder
and under-arm seams only, and is
lined throughout with silk. The
sleeves are two-seamed and are fin-
ished at the wrists with roll-over flare
cuffs.

To cut this bolero waist for a miss
of fourteen years of age two and three-
eighths yards of material twenty-one
inches wide, one and one-quarter yards
forty-four inches wide, or one yard
fifty inches wide, with one yard of
silk twenty inches wide for the full
front, will be required.

Up.to-Dalte.
A golf skirt up-to-date has a new

fangled pocket added to hold a few ex-
tra golf halls as a reserve for an emer-
gency. This is an outside pocket, and
has an onvelope flap, which buttons
over to keep the balls from hopping
out during exercise. The pocket must
be placed at the left side. It would
be in the way of the player if ar-
ranged at the right side. This can
only be made on a heavy skirt, such
as corduroy or cloth. The weight of
the balls would drag a pique skirt out
of shape. The pocket should be capa-
cious, or there is no need, otherwise,
for its existence.

The Pointed Belt Front.
The newer leather belts for wear

with morning gowns are slender all
around, except in front, where the
lower edig. broadens to dip down and
produce the desirable long-waisted ef-
fect. These new belts have two
buckles, only one of which is fastened.
They are on both sides of the pointed
piece of leather. A white ooze leather
belt is machine stitched with black,
and the black patent leather belts are
sometimes decorated with a narrow
facing of white leather on the edges,
or as often as not are stitched with
white thread.

Det beable S l ee v es.
This, the latest Idea In house gowns,

with its patent removable sleeve, will
no doubt prove a boon to women who
dislike getting the cuffs of their wrap- I
peer sleeves soiled while engaged in
household duties. Besides, it gives a
m cTI ,peater ftreedom of Poorea epO

t By means of the clasp fastening, fa'Smillar as a glove fastening, the lower

I portion of these sleeves may be easily
t and quickly removed at pleasure.

These house gowns may be-had in cal.
- ic o or in fleece-lined materials for

colder weather, quite attractively and
tastefully trimmed and designed, in
patterns to suit all tastes.

Scri m B a nds Used as Trimming.

Narrow bands of Mexican drawn
work on white scrim are used to trim
a frock made of pale gray linen. The
bands are short and very numerous.
The ends of each band are turned up,
so that one band slightly crosses and
overlaps another. The bands make a
fancy border near the hem of the
linen skirt, and they also decorate the
edge of the open front Jacket, and
border the cuff of the "belied" sleeve.
A soft pink mull shirt front is visible
beneath the jacket, and a cravat and
jabot of yellowish lace is tied beneath
the chin.

F or La r ger Bl eeves.

All the intimations from fasnion cen.
tres are to the effect that sleeves are
to be loose this winter. Not that there
is any danger of a return to the over-
grown monstrosities of a few years
ago, but it is not going to be fashion
able to have the sleeve fitted closely
to the lines of the arm. Sleeves will
be draped. They will have dainty
caps and ruffles and shirrings, and will
otherwise be made an attractive fea-
ture of the gown of the coming sea-
son.

Almos t to th e E lb ow.
Very long cuffs of lace are worn

over the forearm. They are close-
fitting, rather a tight envelope for the
crepon or mohair beneath. They con-
tinue their journey upward from the
wrist, and frequently reach the el-
bow, where they are lost to sight be-
neath the elbow puff of silk, or of
chiffon. As the upper edge of the lace
cuff is not visible, you can use piece
lace for the cuff, if you have no edge
lace with border of the suitable depth.

Revival of the Po sti l lon Back.
A revival of the old-time postilion

back is predicted, with vest fronts of
every description. There will be tri-
ple waistcoat effects, triple jackets,
long stole ends and many other fanci-
ful ideas for those who wish to adopt
thent

no ttons.

This season will be a button season,
and some very fancy ones are shown
in the shops.

For a Youthful Belle.

A soft blue veiling of light weight
is made up into an afternoon frock
for a little girl. The skirt comes to
the knees and a little further. It is
laid in accordion pleats, and has no
trimming whatever. The bodice has a
yoke and epaulets of tucked blue taf-
feta. Over the yoke the plain blue
veiling is softly draped to the waist
line, which is indicated by a broad,
deep belt of blue taffeta. The sleeves
are entirely plain.

Chains S t il l t h e V ogu e.

Long chains of antique design will
be popular during the season. Some
are hung with odd charms and pend-
ants.

TLadl e' Cir cul ar Skirt.

Skirts that fit snugly at the upper
portion and flare freely at the feet
make a marked feature of autumn
styles. The circular model lends it-
self to the mode peculiarly well and
is becoming to all slight and medium
figures, at the same time that it is
singularly well adapted to cloths and
all wide materials. Indications point
to many striped materials for fall and
winter wear, and the illustration by
May Manton shows the skirt in a tan
cheviot with lines of brown, but all
plain and small figured materials are
equally suitable.

The skirt is cut in one piece, with
the seam at the back. It is fitted about
the hips with small darts, and the
fulness at the waist is laid in an in-
verted pleat at the centre back. The
folds formed are graceful, and the
flare provided means abundant free-
dom for t~he feet. When plaid goods
is used, a good effect is obtained by
making a seam at the centre front,
the pattern being laid on the bias edge
of the material in place of on the
double fold. The plaid must,of course,
be carefully matched, but when that is
done the result is a good one, and the
sides, falling on the straight, are nol
so liable to sag.

To cut this skirt for a woman o0

CIRC•.LAR SKIET.
- 

-
-

- -
. 

-

medium size three and one-half yardl
of material fifty inches wide. or thre,
a nd t hree-quar ter ya rds forty -fou
lebes wl4e. wlj be r qulred .

FAMI L Y O P E NG INE3ERS

Long and Faithfult aread ervies of

S Michael W. Regaa,who was killed in
the wreck of the fast bound mail train
of the Lake Shore at Weastield on

fa, Wednesday, May 23, Was one of the

rer best known locomotive engineers in
lf this part of the country. He was in
re, the employ of the Lake Shore for a
al. generation, and always enjoyed the

otr confidence of the officials of the line

nd as a man Who could make the time
in and do careful, conscientious Work.

Regan began railroading as a fireman
in 1863 on the State line work train of
the old Buffalo & State Line road, af-
n terward extended to Erie, and callel

Im the Buffalo & Erie. and finally merged
Ie into the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern. In 1866 he got his step and
took the throttle of a switch engine at
Dunkirk. The next year he ran the
work train at Silver Creek, and on

e July 1, 1869, he went on the road as a
he freight engineer. In 1880 he was pro-
moted to a passenger run, and up to
his untimely end piloted the passenger

le trains of the Lake Shore in winter and
summer. Regan came from a family
h of engineers. His brother, ThomasRegan, has the opposite run on the
companion train. His brother, James
Regan, who died a short time ago,
was an engineer on the Lake Shore,

r and another brother, Edward Regan,
is an engineer o the Lehigh Valley.
His son, Francis Regan, is an engineer
on the Lake Shore, and his two broth-ers-in-law also run on the same road.
In Regan's career of thirty-four years
as a locomotive engineer he had but
three accidents, and none was the re-
sult of his fault or negligence. He had
the reputation of making uniformly
good runs, and the train he was taking
out when killed is one of the fastest
mails in the country.-Buffalo Ex-
press.

f. Sallsbury Dressed Himself.
e- Here is an amusing and character-

ie Istic story of Lord Salisbury. It Is
- known that the premier is much too

1e serious in his mind and occupations to

1- have much regard for the merely cere-
L- monial side of life. For some yearsof this failing produced no evil results,

'e for Lord Salisbury had a faithful valet,
e who looked after him; but one unhap-

:e py day the valet left, and Lord Salis-
. bury was reduced to his own resources.

It was levee day, and the minister was
in the midst of serious business up to

n the last moment. He rushed home,
,f turned out a large bundle of uniforms,
i- of which, of course, he has a quantity,

g , an d took the first that came to his l
i. hand, with the astonishing result that

t he wore a coat that belonged to the
elder brethren of Trinity house, a dep-
uty lieutenant's pair of trousers, and
a hat of the Royal archers. Even that

i, was not the worst. He wore his gar-a ter on the wrong side, and things

reached their climax in the waistcoat,
which, dating from an earlier and less I
robust period in his life, left between
it and the trousers what was once
called, in the case of another parlia-
mentarian, "a lucid interval."-Boston S
Journal

How Spurgeon Learned to Smoke.
It has never been stated yet how

and when Mr. Spurgeon learned to
smoke. It was while he was an usher g
In a boys' school at Cambridge, and
became the pastor at the little Baptist
chapel at Waterbeach. He used to stay
with one of the deacons from Saturday b
to Monday. Admiring the zest with
which his host enjoyed his clay pipe, T
a "churchwarden" was promised him it
the following week, which offer he '
eagerly accepted. Said the old man:
"He smoked his pipe, as he did every- a
thing else, thoroughly, then he said: 'I
think I have had enough.' 'Yes,' I re-
plied, 'I think you have,' and he there- t-
upon left the inside for the outside of ti
the nt•5• ."

t
Deep Diving Operations

Diving operations at a great depth
have proved successful off Cape Finis-
terre, all the silver bars from the h
steamer Skyro, which sank in thirty
fathoms in 1891, having been brought to P
the surface. The working depth for
the divers was never less than one hun-
dred and seventy-one feet and was .
sften more. Dynamite was used to
blow away the deck. The value of the
silver was forty-five thousand dollars.

Ornamental Skyscraper.
New York correspondence Pittsburg

Post: In an up-town side street a tall
building is approaching completion and
will be the first to exhibit a peculiarity *
of construction which has often been r
urged here as the best means of miti-
gating the skyscraper's ugliness. This w
new building towers above its neigh-
bors, and under ordinary circum- na
stances yards of unadorned brick
would face the spectator. But the
owner and architects have adopted the
plan imposed by law in Paris and have
decorated the sides of the building. b.
This ornamentation, which is simple
and tasteful, conforms in style to the 1
principal facades of the building, al-
though not nearly so elaborate. If all
the New York's towering buildings liad
been treated in the same fashion, ob- p
Jection to the skyscraper would be less
pronounced than it is today.

Metrio System In'lRussia.
It is probable that the metric system E

will be introduced before long in Rus-
sia; the bill which has been prepared t
to this effect by the minister of
finan-ce has received the approbation
of the state council, with the under- t
standing that the university and the gi
various scientific societies will give tr;
their assistance In the verification of er
the weights and measures necessary fo
for commercial use. The details have in
been nearly all decided upon, and will ye
be submitted to the council in the a
near future. Since 1896 the metric sys- sp
tem has been used by the medical ser- p
vice of the army in the compounding ra
of formulas, this having been made di
obligatory. cl

Slllicus-There is nothing new nn- fo
der the sun. Cynicus-Then what on
would you advise me to do with the hs
bill for my wife's new hat? r

"I suppose," said the poet's friend,
"you seek the plaudits of posterity?" w
"No," replied the practical poet; "I'm ba
simply after contemporary cash." ap

Judge-"How old are you?" Fair ev
Witness-"Well-er, I'm-er- I'm-" th4
Judge--"Better hurry, madam. Every
minute's delay makes it worse." do"
"Did you knock when you came to-night?" bel

asked she,
With a blush, the sly little thing. he

"I did; Lut why do you ask?" said he
"Oh, I thought you came w-ith a ring."

--Pick Me Un. De w

p1on lrt-lll -C. ll Cr. G ar

Oelu g o r rsamsive wesa• as.
The Indians in the Interior of Canada

of still adhere to the primitive mode of
disposing of the remains of their dead,

in the corpse, attired in a new suit oftin clothes, being placed on a platform

on some ten or twelve feet high. Those
he living nearer to civilization have adopt-
in ed burial, but even then the new suit
in of clothes is indtspesable, and the body
a is placed In an upright or sitting posi-he tion on some hillside facing a lake

ne n New Ocean ,Uerlyounnd.
-h. The famous Deutschland cost t8,382,000;

displacement 28,200 tons; sccotlmodation
1,057 passengers; crew 525. It has estab=

of lished a new record for ocean steamers.
if- Among the gredt remedies of the worldci Hostetter's Stomach Bitters holds the record

with its fifty years of cures of constipation;gd indigestion and biliousness. It gets at thean root of the disease and effects a cure. The

d genuine has our Private Revenue Stamp

at over the neck of the bottle.

he t, Joseph, Mo., raises a municipal bananaDn crop each year. In the park conservatory

a grows a banana tree that flthfully produces
an annual bunch of bananas.

10-

e Dr. B ul l's Co ugh
ad Cares a cough or cold at once.

ly Conquers croup, bronchitis, Svrungrippe and consumption. a2c. ras _

he There is an unfortunate time in a man's

life when he feel too old to become gay andtoo young to go to bet early,-AtchisonGo, lobe.

'e,
The seft hreserlptten for Chills

a nd Fev er is a bottle of (GIova's TAS•Z.ss7. Car.L Toxtl. It is simply iron and qunitne iner a tasteless foal. No cure-no pay. Price 60c.
h- "Sugby is much interested in the Chinese

*d. .ituation," "Yes, he seems to be completely
taken up with the way it affects his emo-rs tional nature."

ut
STArs or Orno, Crrr or TOLEDO, Ie- Lucas (OUNTYr, (

id FRANK J. Cnrsly makes oath that be is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. ('H c.iY &1 (Co.,doing businesuinthe City of Toledo,County
g and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRUD DOLLARS for eachst and every case of CATARRH that cannot be
cured by the use of kALL's CATARRH CURe.

F RAN K J . C IHI NET .Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
- -- . pr esence , this 6th day of December.

asAL A. D. 1558. A. W. GLEaSon.

" Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
isacts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces

of the system. Send for testimoniels, free.
O F. J. Casnav & bCo., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggists, 7cC.

to all's Family Pills are the best.

8
-

r Dolly; if you keep on spending money this
way we'll have ti, go to the poorhouse."

a, "'.ell, if we do. Jack, we'll have a lotsf nice
things to take with us.S To Care a Cold In One Day.
STake LAxATITv Baoxo Quxrwe TAis.rs. Al'
druggists refund the mnnsy It it falls to cur,
Qs. . W. Gova's signasture is on each box. 25.

is
''So Dobbs convinced you by his arguments.to eb?" "I don't know whether I was convinced

e, or whether he wore me out."

.  FI TS per manently cured. No fits or nervousneo
after first day's u.e of Dr. Kline's Great NerveStRestorer. •1 trial bottle and treatise free 1)Da. It.

is H. KLis, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

His idea.-Nephew-"This hotel is run on
ie the European plan." Uncle Josh--"How's

that? Do they charge Americans twice as
' m uch as anyone ,l se?"-Puck,

We refund 10c for every package of PUT-
it A FanDzLss Din that fails to give satis-
f,- faction. Monroe Drug Co., Unionville, MMi.

ls Sold by all druggists.

"That's a graceful, careless effect in your
i Indian corner drapery." "Careless effect! I

went up and down the stepladder thirteentimes before I got it to look right."
'e

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli
ble medicine for cougns and ,olds.-N, W.

n SAxurL, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 190U.

"I paid an eminent artist $15 for a critic'em
of my painting." "What d!d he tell you?"
"Said it was the worst he ever saw."

Wanted.
A traveling salesman in each Southern State

'$50 to $60 per month and traveling expenses'
experience not absolutely necessary. Address
PNsicaS TOBAcco WORis CO., Penicks, Va.

"How does your new bookkeeper suit you?"
"As a bookkeeper he's great, but as a human
Sbaing I don't take to him."

Salesmen Wanted.
Two honest, reliable men; experience not abseD lutely necessary; salary and expenses paid

Peerless Tobacco Works Co., Bedford •lty, V`

The desire for fame has betrayed many an
ambitious man into committing indiscretion-
that forever ruined his reputation.-Chicago
Daily News.

Mrs.Winislow's Soothing Syrup for chil ren
teething, softens the gums, reducing inflama-
tionallays uain. cures wind colic. 25ca bottle

Happiness cannot be bought, but one of
the great hindtirances to its attainment can be
removed by Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

"Yes, baby looks like papa." said the proud
mamma. "I'm sure he'l hare a nose likee him." "Yes," replied the temperance lady

from nextdoor, "yn give the little one i ItSfor the colic, I understand." Philadelphia
SPress.

Best For the Bowels,

No matter what ails you, headache to saSCancer, you will never get well until yout
Sbowels are put right. CAscAsrTs help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce easy naturatl movements, cost you
just 10 cents to start getting your health t

ack. CAscARETs Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab- 8
let has C.C. O. st ampe d o n it. Beware of
imitations.

Adainty idea liat one mly contrive for h
onrse f in a minute or two in the little cravat
or inch wide libbon velvet passed twiceSround the neck, the ends meeting together In
a single twist, and then hinging straight
down on theofront of the bodice, these endsI weighted with the dull gold ferrets'

H. H. Green's Sona, of Atle ta Ga.. are the
only successful Dropsy ySp ialists In th
world. See th ir liberal oer in advertise-
ment in anoteer column of this aoner.

Durbau. South Africa, has become a winter
resort, and contains some of the finest resi-Sdences in the world. They are surrounded
by tropical trees flowers and fruits.

Carter's Ink has the endorsement of the
United States government and of all tie
leadmng railroads. Want any more evidence?

It in unwise to l'eep an oil or gas stove
burning in a sleeping room, as thereby the
pure airis viliated and the health:of the room
placed in j.opardy.

Ran Away Backward.
A singular accident occurred In the

Frisco yards, near Joplin, Mo., recently.
Engine No. 126, running extra, left
town upon the Girard pasenger train's
time. The trains met on a curve on
the edge of town. Both engineers ap-
plied the air brakes and reversed their
engines, also giving a full head of
steam to mitigate the collision. The en-
gineer, fireman and trainmen of the ex-
tra engine jumped for their lives. The
engines colided, but with only enough
force to crush the cow-catchers. Hav-
ing a full head of steam and being re- -
versed, the extra engine, with no one
aboard, rebounded, and at a terrific
speed began backing out of town. It
passed through East Joplin going at a
rate estimated at a mile a minute. The
dispatcher was promptly notified, and

1ii trains in its direction were held to
prevent another collision. Searcher
found the engine two miles from town
on a hill, with the steam and water ex-
hausted, but with no apparent damage
from Its wild run

"It begins to look as though Jones
were on the verge of financial em-
barrassment." "Why, he and his wife
appear more and more prosperous
every day." "Exactly; that's always
the first sign."

"Say," remarked the pug, "lhat bull-
dog's awful savage, ain't he?.' .You
bet," replied the comical fox terrier;
"why he chased a tramp ytsterday.and
he got so mad because he couldn't
catch him that he bit a piece out of his
own pants."

Ap• earanoe Wa Deoepvha
a He was a sanctlmonious-looking man,

I clad in aqseverely cut suit of somber
I , b lac k. He even called for black coffee
f when he quietly took his seat at the

counter in the light lunch cafe near
Tenth and Chestnut streets, on Satur-
day night.

It seemed strange to the otber cus-
tomers of the place that so religiotis a
tman as he appeared to be should be
drinking black coffee at midnight, says
the Philadelphia Record. Black coffee
is calculated to keep a man awake all
n ight. Per ha ps, thought the others, he
has a long sermon to prepare for dellv-
ery in the morning, There was atoth-
er surprise for the patrons of the place
when the sober inO-ifdunl placed a
cigar box on the counter beside him.

They wouldn't have been surprised if
it had been a prayer boolk or a Bible,
but a box of cigars seemed much too
worldly. However, the best of Chris-
tians smoke sometimes. This Obristian
quietly drank his cup of black coffee,
and after paying for it picked Uo his
cigar box and started for the door. Un-
fortunately, however, he carried the
box with the bottom uppermost, and
the next instant an aetounding thing
happened.

The lid of the box swung open, and
about a half-peck of ,ed, white, and
blue chips, togetherwith several bunch
es of aces, kings, queens, ten-spots and
the like were distributed all over the
floor. The clerical-looklng gentleman
ejaculated "blankety blank blank" sev-
eral times while he gathered up his
poker outfit. Then he drifted out into
the nifht.
In Egypt the tel eph one o per ators a re all

men and they are rquilred t,, bexipert lin-
guists speaking English. French, Italian,
modern Greek and Arabic.

R HEU MAT I3M, C ATA RRH ARï¿½ CLOOD
DISEA SES- CUR E F REE.

E. n. it. cur es deep-seated cases after
all e lse f ail s. If you have ach•• s i n
bones, joints of back, swollen glands,
loose control of muscles, tainted breath
ringing in ears, mattery, slimy dis-
charge, sorts on lining of the nose or
throat, or thin blood, then take B. B. B..
w h ich cu res to stay cu red by mak
ing the blood pure and rich. Ov er 3001
positive cures to perfect h ealt h . T ir:
i. I. P.. Druggists., $1. Trial treat-
ment f:.. by writing 13. D3. B. Co., 1
Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble, and medical advice free.

If a man meets six women ; n the course of
a day five of them will be " pt to say he is"real mean."

HELP FOR WOMEN
WHO ARE ALWAYS TIRED.

':I do not feel very well, I am so
tired all the time. I do not know what
is the matter with me."

You hear these words every day; as
often as you meet your friends just so
often are these words repeated. More
than likely you speak the same signifi-
cant words yourself, and no doubt you
do feel far from well most of the time.

Mrs. Ella Rice, of Chelsea, Wis.,
whose portrait we publish, writes that
she suffered for two years with bear-
ing-down pains, headache, backache,
and had all kinds of miserable feelings,
all of which was caused by falling and
inflammation of the womb, and after
doctoring with physicians and numer-
ous medicines she was entirely cured by

.-

Mas. ELLA RIce

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

If you are troubled with pains,
fainting spells, depression of spirits,
reluctance to go anywhere, headache,
backache, and always tired, please re-
member that there is an absolute
remedy which will relieve you of your
suffering as it did Mrs. Rice. Proof
is monumental that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is the
greatest medicine for suffering women.
N'o other medicine has made the cures
that it has, and no other woman has
helped so many women by dit-ct advice
as has Mrs. Pinkham; her experience
is greater than that of any hving per-
son. If you are sick, write and get
her advice; her addresa i s Lynrn, r•se.

SThere is no end of.

!Old Virginia Cheroots!
*  *
M to waste, as there is no finished end to U
*  0

Scut off and throw away. When you u
buy three Old Virginia Cheroots for
five cents, you have more to smoke,

* and of better quality, than you have
* when you pay fifteen cents for three e

Five Cent cigars.
Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked this

* year. Ask your own dealer. Price, 3 for 5 cents. ,

W IN C HESTER
"NEW R IVAL "

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
No black p owder shel . em the m i t epre with the " N EW RIV A L" I . o.ibormuty ea s tree g shoe sal qual itie. a re mva dre  watorpreo l. Get th e gmemlae.

WIIOmESmD REPEATU S MS co . 1-  -  h .C m

Advertise
in this Paper and Increase your
BUSINESS.

* An advertisement is a silent Canyvsser who is *
* Always at Work in your Interest.

For liberal rates applyto the Publishers.

1, 0
e

6 O
If you would have rich, dark,

:hick hair, your hair must be
wvell nourished.

Gray hair, stunted hair, fall-

ing hair, is starved hair.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the

food for starved"hair. It feeds
and nourishes.

J. C. AYER COMPANY,

Practical Chemists, Lowell, M..

A ye ' a a rsaparil la j Aye r' s H air Vigor

A yer 's Pi lls Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

A yer 's A gue Care Ayer's Cot raton e

"All the Swetness of Livien Bloneloms " the match
leses perfume Marray & a maenau F lor ida S at e r

I FCATALOGFREE.
SPORTING 600DS.

RAWLINGS SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY,

020 Loaut at.. ST. LOU4. MeO.

1 $ OUG A
UNION MA DE

If you have been pay-
ing s to r 5 for shoes,
a trial of W. I.. Doug-
lats 3 or t3.50 shoes
will convince you that
they a re ju s t a s good
in every way and cost
from 0 1 to d1.50 less.
Over 1,000,000wearers.

W E *
uSE • Pair of NI L 0o glas

a ST COle B 3 F or 350 es tos will
EYE LETS  wtwill p osi l outwear

C .KTf s• , M , .

We L re the largest makers of men's ..
and 63.50 shoes in the world. We make
and sell more 93 and 53.30 shoes ttan any
other two manufacturers in the U. B.

The ntwetatl.un of W. L .
Douglas 5 .0 and oa*ab shoe. for r TBES yi. enmtort.em nd f et art kno

w
BE

every
w

here throghot the worid.$3.5O They have to *two better satl afsf- *Ofl
lion th

a
n othe r makes be

c
es ac .00

the standart heb sloays keen
SHOE placed so high that the weeren SHOE.

e
xpept more for thetr money II

than they can get e!srwhee.
TIE MS: mO eecr . u glas and 53.8

she. se sold than sa other make I. berOuse TIZIY
A RE T HE IEeT. Your dealer should keep
them s we give one dealer exclusies sate tn ecah tows.

Take no suhatitmtel Inoet on havlag W. I..
Douglas shoes with am and put stamped on botoam.
If yourdealer will not get them for you, send direct to
factory, nelosg prie and 2e. extra for earrig,.
State kind of leather. sice, and width, plain or cap toe.
Our shoes will reach yes anywhere. Cetoia weea.'..

W. L . D oug las Shoe C. Broclton, Mass.

FREE OUN
6688 Pages. - AMP

Laret SpotigCod House In Aam erloa.

D~R~O P y  DISC OUR Y gidve.

coase Boxo of testmonuat snd 10 dars' treatmes 
4

tree. Dr. U. U. ABSasoIn53. l a , At lat sa. Os

That Little Book For Laies, 17:
ALICE MIASONl. RocuraHEJT N. TO.

TELL THE ADVERTISER ??"" A'" ." 'a"


